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Kindred Spirit

It’s a journey…that I propose…I am not the guide…nor the technical assistant…I will be your fellow
passenger… - From “A Journey” by Nikki Giovanni
You and I have journeyed together for more than a year and a half. It’s
really not that long and yet, we have accomplished much together. We
have taken our saving message (yes, we have good news to share with
the world) into the streets and made ourselves visible in the community.
For example, we walked with the Immokalee Workers on behalf of
workers’ rights last year, assisted the efforts of local food banks last
summer and met at the courthouse in Punta Gorda in January to raise
our voices on behalf of citizens’ efforts to create a Domestic Partnership
Registration.
We have also gone within to explore what it means to be Unitarian Universalists. Last year, we
participated in another round of “Building the World We Dream About.” In the fall, we began holding a
meditation service on Thursday nights. During the many ongoing discussion groups, we have covered
topics such as the meaning of dreams, the role of charity and how best to express love for the earth.
Some of our activities may appear frivolous and fun. However, behind many of our adventures, one
will uncover hours of committee work and organizational finesse. Within an undertaking, there also
exists one or more of our “Seven Principles” at work.
Let us never fail to acknowledge that what we do together in the name of Unitarian Universalism has
serious, very powerful implications.

Meditation
Thursdays, 5:15 – 6
Quiet the mind and soften
the muscles in the body.
Relax into the silence.
Every meditation session
begins with a brief story and
ends with 20 minutes of
silence.
All are welcome to attend.

Mystic Faire Saturday, March 8
10 - 4 pm
Gems, Stones, Crystals, Jewelry and art for sale
Come early to register for readings. (All readings are for
entertainment purposes only.) Enjoy informational
speakers. Browse tables of all kinds of natural elements to
assist the senses and promote balanced living. Food and
drinks are available for purchase. Pay $2 entry fee and
stay all day. It's a fundraiser organized by Karen Yelk,
host of the monthly Healing Oasis events at the UUFCC.
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Message from MaryHolly Board President
It is high season in Southwest Florida and you can feel it at UUFCC! It is
great to have so many attending our Sunday services as well as other
programs being offered throughout the week.
Thanks to so many who attended our Congregation Informational
meeting last month - a presentation of who we are, where are we going
and how we operate.
Here are the highlights:
Yes, we want to grow...to share our faith and to increase those involved in supporting the work
and finances of our Fellowship.
We are a religious organization here to nurture the spirit and help heal the world. The Board's
focus areas have included working with our new settled minister to: Feed the Soul; Serve our
Members, Walk the Talk and Promote Inclusion ...
AND we are a small business- as a Unitarian Universalist congregation we have
congregational polity-members make decisions about the leaders, the finances, our delegates
to District and General Assembly - and what does or does not get done. We must make certain
that the business gets done. We need the gifts and talents of all involved.
Our Bylaws guide us -The Board received a draft set of revised bylaws from the Bylaws
committee - lots of work has been done which is greatly appreciated. Now the Board must
review and digest - this will take time so no vote at the Annual Meeting. There must be more
work on our policies and procedures - making them separate from the bylaws, electronic and
available to all. There are areas where the congregation may need to be more informed - like
the Committee on Ministry. See Steve Pollard's article about this topic in this newsletter.
Fellowship Finances - Robert Taylor, our Treasurer and Pledge Drive co-chair, shared the
importance of growth to support our operating budget and the importance of each pledge to
support our work...give ’til it feels good.
The Endowment Trustees may also have a creative way for the Fellowship to pay for the
additional cost of the new car park. (See article below.)
Long Range Planning Task Team - Linda Levin shared some initial ideas for the immediate
future -see posters in Social Hall and share your questions and ideas.
Climate Action Team - efforts at GA to eliminate fossil fuel investments. Thanks to Jack
Harkins and all who signed the petition.
Yours in faith, MaryHolly Allison

Endowment Offers Loan for Car Park
The UU Endowment of Charlotte County has offered to loan the Fellowship $20,000 to help
finance the new car park being built just north of the sanctuary. Under terms of the six percent
loan, the Fellowship would pay interest-only, or about $100 per month, for up to five years.
From the Endowment’s perspective, it’s a good investment and, unlike an outright grant,
preserves the Endowment’s corpus. From the Fellowship’s point-of-view, the loan allows us to
preserve our reserves—our rainy day fund. The arm’s length loan agreement emphasizes the
sympathetic but independent relationship between the Endowment and the Fellowship. The
UUFCC Board has endorsed the proposal in principle and will present it to the Membership for
approval at the Annual Meeting.
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Buzz from the Board

Carol Powell, Board Secretary

After our Congregational Meeting and the presentation from the Long
Range Planning Committee, the Board decided that the first priority was
to have an appraisal of our building and property. At the Board Meeting
we made the motion to have that appraisal contracted but not to exceed
$800.00. This was passed unanimously.
The additional priority that resulted from the presentation at the
Congregational Meeting was to have our zoning looked into to establish
exactly what we can and cannot do on our property. The results of this
will be forthcoming. We really have to look into the above before we can
decide where our money and energy will be spent. More to come, so stay
tuned.

Reminders from UUFCC Membership
Committee
A Question and Answer Breakfast Session for new members, not so new members, and people
considering possible UU membership will be held Saturday morning March 15, 8:30am -10:00am in
the Social Hall at UUFCC. Please come with questions and share a light breakfast with us.
Opening of the book for signing by new members will take place on Sunday, March 30, during the
Service.
Blue Information Sheets
Over the past few months we have begun to implement a new way to communicate your personal
information with the UUFCC office and membership committee. A new blue Information Form may
be found at the welcome desk in our social hall or from a member of the membership committee.
These blue sheets are the best way to inform us of your information and changes to keep our
database accurate and up-to-date to receive our communications, announcements and the newsletter
in a timely fashion.
Please use a blue sheet for the following:
1) If you need a new name tag, if you have lost yours or it's looking a little tattered, if you never had
one and want one now or if your name was misspelled etc.
2) If you have a change of address at your home or with your email
3) If you have a change of phone number
4) If you would like to change the way you receive notifications from the UUFCC office
The BLUE SHEET should be filled out as clearly as possible, dated and may be placed in the mailbox
for the office which is in the social hall by the windows, or may be given directly to Diane AllenHarkins, the membership chairperson, who will see that your corrections or additions are made.
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The New CoM: Catching up with a new paradigm
This is the first in a series of three articles on the new CoM.
The original model of the Committee on Ministry (also called Ministerial Relations Committee) was
predicated on a now-outdated organizational structure. This structure was hierarchical, with the
minister on the top of the pyramid as the “C.E.O.” As our institution transformed into a more
democratic organization with the embracing of principles of Congregational Polity and Shared
Ministry, we somehow missed the fact that we left the CoM ensconced in the old hierarchical
paradigm.
Within the old paradigm the professional minister had ultimate power and influence as well as
ultimate responsibility. As the paradigm shifted from authoritarianism to participatory democracy, the
professional ministry abdicated most of its power and influence to the congregants; however,
responsibility did not follow, as it remained ultimately with the professional minister. Still in place in
many UU congregations, the old CoM model continues to operate under the notion that the
professional minister is responsible for every function of the church -- even though the minister no
longer has the commensurate power to carry out such total responsibility.
Thus, the new CoM model is an effort to better fit and better serve the new organizational structure –
to support Congregational Polity through participatory democracy, and to celebrate Shared Ministry
through shared responsibility.
We must ask ourselves, “What else have we inadvertently left behind wrapped in the old paradigm?”
Steven R. Pollard, Ph.D.
Member UUFCC Committee on Ministry
Next month: The New CoM: Antecedents and tenets of the new model.

Mobile Paper Shredding
Wednesday March 5th, 2014, a mobile
shredding truck from Goodwill will be
making a stop at the UUFCC office.
Anyone who would like to have professional
shredding of paper or documents, please
pay $5.00 cash (no checks or credit cards
will be accepted) to Melanie in the office
and bring you box of paper to the office
before close of business, (5:00pm) on
Tuesday March 4.

TIME TO LOL AT VISANI

We're planning another great evening at Port
Charlotte's very own comedy club, Visani on
Kings Highway, so mark the date on your
calendars: THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH
27, 2014.
Tickets will soon be available from Joanne
Murphy or Marilyn Reeve. The cost of the
ticket ($10) goes directly to UUFCC; the dinner
and/or a couple of beverages can be ordered
from the menu. The food is good and the
laughs are unlimited. So, don't miss out. More
details on the comedian/s are forthcoming.
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Patient Advocates: What Good Are We?
Herb Jenkins
With support from Rev. Amy, the Registry of Patient Advocates came
on stream in the spring of 2013. Some of the 13 who signed on have a
background in nursing or medicine but most do not. Yet, all of us have
something to offer. It is our intention and wish to help you navigate the
health care system: to find the “go to” people who will respect your
rights, treat you with dignity and help you get the best care possible.
The Advocates met recently to review our experience and to answer
two questions: Are we doing any good? How can we do better? We
said in our brochure that we aimed to assist in the following ways:
Being with you during important appointments with your doctors.
Meeting you at an ER and staying with you through the process of hospital admission and
discharge.
Seeing that you are well cared for when hospitalized, in rehab, or in a long term care facility.
Helping you to understand and remember the instructions you receive about pre-op
preparation and post-op care.
Helping you to arrange for home health care.
Helping you to deal with health-related financial issues.
Have we done any good so far? I believe we have but our experience is limited because only a few
patients have called upon us and we have yet to be tested on the full range of what we offer to do.
Much of what we have accomplished so far has been centered on in-hospital care. But even in this
limited setting the response has been positive. Furthermore, we have been accepted and even
welcomed by the hospital staff. We have helped patients better grasp their options for treatment, and
their post-op instructions. We have provided transport for medically stable patients to their
appointments. We have calmed fears by getting fuller, more open discussions about the risks and
benefits of proposed treatments.
Next steps are to make our services better known at UUFCC and to work with patients not only at the
time of their illness but whenever they wish to plan ahead so as to have a voice in the care they
receive at the end of life. We can, for example, offer help in writing a living will and alert you to the
steps you need to take in order to get your directives on to your medical chart so they will be
operative. We may also be able to help with financial questions.

We have new advocates coming on board, new
leadership from year-round residents, and new
ideas about preparing for an unexpected medical
crisis. A lot is happening. Please stay tuned.
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$1=$6 or, How to Help Harry
Chapin Help the Hungry
A while back, UUFCC would collect non-perishable food items and deliver
them to the Good Samaritan Food Bank in Punta Gorda. The support was
notable, with more than one basket being collected per week. With the
closure of Good Samaritan, UUFCC, through the Social Justice
Committee, sought another channel to help the hungry. The Harry Chapin
Food Bank was identified as the major provider to the area food banks, and
we directed many Second Helping offerings to their support.
But while a worthy undertaking, we are simply not doing enough to help the hungry. The Social
Justice Committee, with the support of the UUFCC Board, will begin a new program on Sunday,
March 2, 2014 that has the potential to increase exponentially our support for the hungry in our
community. The beauty of this new effort is in its simplicity. Harry Chapin Food Bank can convert
every one dollar donation into six dollars worth of food, thanks to its arrangements with food retailers
throughout the area. So we are going to be asking all who can to contribute one dollar (or more if you
so desire) every Sunday to UUFCC’s effort to help those who are in need. This process will replace
the aforementioned Second Helping offerings.
This one dollar contribution weekly would raise approximately $5200 dollars per year. Since $1=$6,
this means UUFCC would potentially be contributing $30,000 worth of food annually to those
unable to acquire adequate nourishment on their own.
So when you see the bucket marked “1=6 for Harry Chapin Food Bank” hanging in the Social
Hall every Sunday, consider placing a dollar (or more) in it. The Social Justice Committee
encourages all to participate each week in this most worthy cause.
CONTACT US
1532 Forrest Nelson Blvd
Port Charlotte, FL 33952
941.627.4303
www.uufcc.org, www.facebook.com/uufcc

This I Believe,
March 23
Noon on the Porch

Rev. Amy Kindred, minister@uufcc.org
941.916.0957
Minister’s hours: Wednesdays, Thursdays 2:00-6:00 p.m.

Topic: Why do we continue to
invest in a manner that
depletes our resources and
ecology? Is it greed, the
depersonalization involved in
using 401K schemes,
hypocrisy or naivety? Are
there ecology friendly
investments? How could we
make our investments ecology
and resource friendly?

Melanie Blais, Office Assistant office@uufcc.org
MaryHolly Allison, President@uufcc.org
Ginger Abraham, Newsletter Editor, newsletter@uufcc.org
Marilyn Reeve, Copy Editor
Article Deadline: 20th of the month
Myrna Charry, Communications Chair, mcharry@earthlink.net
OFFICE HOURS
Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

(Chaired by Stephen Lee)
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Climate Action News

Jack Harkins

The Climate Action Team (CAT) has been busy with more plans this month.
We have shown three monthly documentaries so far: Bidder 70, Chasing Ice,
and Earth the Operators Manual; and we have three more in the works.
On the third Wednesday of the month, March 19th at 6:30pm, we'll be showing
“Powering the Plant” which is an eye-opening look at some of the world’s
most important case studies in smart energy decisions, and a provocative
assessment of what it takes to build a sustainable energy infrastructure — a
process that spans decades and requires long-term government support. All
are welcome to attend the showing and discussion which follows.
We have monthly planning meetings on the second Tuesday of the month. Our CAT March meeting
is on March 3 at 5:30pm. We're working on:
getting a compost pile at UUFCC,
trying to figure how to make fellowship recycling simpler,
looking into showing "Chasing Ice" at the library (November?), and discussing future plans,
too.
A lot of things have been and will be happening at UUFCC that reinforce our mission.
We're so pleased that SJC had Coty Kellar here in their speaker series discussing lowering our
carbon footprint using solar power, and wonder if we could get solar panels for our church.
We also loved Amy's service on bicycles, and we're looking forward to the Earth Day service
on April 27.
In addition, we're pleased to have gathered 18 signatures about fossil fuel divestment from
UUA's Common Endowment fund, and we're looking forward to a deeper discussion of it in
"This I Believe" on March 30.
And if that’s not enough, we were also excited that on short notice we were able to have 9
activists hold vigil on February 3, joining thousands across the country to say “no to KXL
pipeline!!"
Finally, we have a new feature: Monthly Eco tips provided by GreenFaith: www.greenfaith.org
"Energy: The average home spends about $2,000 on energy bills every year. By changing
to appliances that have earned the Energy Star, you can save $75 a year in energy
costs (Energy Star). Energy Star rated appliances use 10-50% less energy and water than
standard models over their lifetime, making a big difference for the environment and your
budget: http://www.energystar.gov
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“Standing on the Side of Love” Art Exhibit
"Standing on the Side of Love" is the theme for the Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship of Charlotte County's March 2014 member show. Through the arts,
we proclaim our love of humanity, of the earth, of all living creatures. We
cherish all, rich or poor, black brown or white, gay or straight, young or aged,
able or disabled -- we are all part of a beloved interconnected web of
existence. We stand on the side of love -- against violence --against war,
cherishing the contributions of every person and every animal, and revering
the importance of the earth.
In the past, we have stood on the side of love when we housed and fed a
hundred tomato workers, marching from Ft. Myers to Lakeland, demanding
that Publix Super Markets pay farmworkers a fair wage. We stood on the side of love when we joined
the campaign to mount a mural of George Brown, unsung African American businessman and
landowner, in downtown Punta Gorda. It is our nature to love and we do so proudly.
It is with joy that we present this members' show--each piece a testimony to love--what is lovable in
life; what is lovable in the family; what is lovable in the world; what is lovable about our future.
There are two abstract pieces by Bea Bryngelson included in the exhibit. Bea was a beloved member
of the Art Committee who passed away on February 26. We dedicate this exhibit to her in loving
memory of her contributions to UUFCC and this committee.
The UUFCC Art Committee

Congregational Read

Auction Thank Yous
Auction - what a fun evening and a
very profitable endeavor-$4,800+ with
$500 going to the Charlotte County
Homeless Coalition. Those planning
this event had the opportunity to work
together and build a beloved
community. These funds support our
annual operating budget.
Appreciation goes to Joseph Fenty
who got us started and Herb Levin
who followed things through to the
end. Additional thank yous to: Phil
Brown, Rev Amy Kindred, Vince
Frighetti, Kay Azar, Marilyn Reeve,
Diane Allen-Harkins, and Renee
DesRosiers (data manager
extraordinaire!) and, of course, all the
others who helped make the event
possible: donating items and events,
set-up, move items, sell tickets, take
money,and clean up. It was a BIG job
and an event to look forward to in the
future!

The second and third book
discussions of The New Jim
Crow: Mass Incarceration in
the Age of Colorblindness by
Michelle Alexander are coming
up: Sunday, March 9, 12 noon
to 2:00 PM (bring yourself a
snack to tide you over) and
Saturday, March 22, 10:00 AM
to noon. If you missed the first
session, you can still attend,
just let Sue Taylor (941-5750948) know in advance.

Annual Meeting
The UUFCC Annual Meeting will be held on Sunday,
March 30th. This will be a celebration of: our thirty
years in this sacred space, our new sign, and our new
Peace Garden. The agenda will include Election of
Officers and Delegates, and approval of the Operating
budget and other Finances. Plan to attend. Watch for
more details in the Weekly Updates.
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SUNDAYS
9:15 a.m. Conversation among Friends
10:30 a.m. – Worship Service
Coffee Hour following Worship,
Potluck lunch on the first Sunday

March

WORSHIP SERVICES
March 2 - There is Mystery
Dave Martin, Worship Associate - Marty Wilmer
It has been proven that some mysteries will remain mysterious. Some mysteries may get solved, and
some have been solved. We will look at the possibilities.
March 9 - Rumi's Book of Life
Rev. Amy Kindred
How do you describe the indescribable? What does wonder look like? Where does one
encounter the sound of beauty? Join us as we explore new translations on a 13th century Sufi poet.
The second meeting of The New Jim Crow discussion group will take place at noon in the
Sanctuary. The Social Justice Committee will meet at noon on the porch.
March 16 – And That is Our Glory
Minister Emeritus, the Rev. George Brooks, Worship Associate – Jack Harkins
We can frame a modern answer to the question, “How did we get here?”, but can we frame a modern
answer to the question, “Why are we here?”?
March 23 - Celebration of Music and Words
Rev. Amy Kindred will facilitate the presentations.
Friends and members of UUFCC offer their talents and literary gifts during a service filled with music,
poetry and selected readings.
A reception for the artists of the “Standing on the Side of Love” exhibit will take place after the
service. This I Believe will also meet on the porch after the Service.
March 30 - Church of Joy
Rev. Amy Kindred
"David was wearing a sacred linen apron. He danced in the sight of the LORD with all his might." (2
Samuel 6:14, NIV) The Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of Charlotte County knows how to hold one
another in times of challenge. We also know how to throw off the veil of suffering in order to dance.
This morning especially, let's celebrate our beloved community. We open the membership book
during service in order to welcome new members.
Our Annual Meeting will take place after the service with a dedication of the new sign and
Peace Garden.
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UUFCC Events
WEEKLY EVENTS
Tuesdays – March 4, 11, 18, 25 – Tough Times Support Group 5 pm
Wednesdays – march 5, 12, 19, 26 – Spanish Lessons with Herb Levin 4:40 pm
Thursdays – March 6, 13, 20, 27 – Meditation 5:15- 6 pm
Buddhism 101 class 6 pm
Fridays – march 7, 14, 21, 28 – Psychology of the Unconscious 2 pm
Saturdays – march 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 – Recorder Group 2 pm

Saturday, March 1 – 7:30 pm. - Concert – Atwater and Donnelly together with Patchouli
Wednesday, March 5 – Gulf Coast Acoustic Guitar Society
Saturday, March 8 – 10–4 pm - Mystic Faire (see page 1)
Tuesday, March 11 – 5:30 pm – Climate Action Meeting
Thursday, March 13 – 9:30 am – Executive Board Meeting
Friday, March 14 – 5:30 pm – Karaoke Night;
7 pm – Café Serendipity
Saturday, March 15 – 8:30 am – Breakfast to welcome new members
Tuesday, March 18 – 7 pm - Sierra Club
Wednesday, March 19 – 6:30 pm – Climate Action Team presents the move “Powering the Plant”
Thursday, March 20 – 10 am – Writers and Storytellers; 4 pm – Board Meeting
Saturday, March 22 – 10 am – The New Jim Crow discussion group (see page 8)
Tuesday, March 25 – 2 pm – Knit-Wit discussion and display of knitted items
Wednesday, March 26 – 6 pm - Healing Oasis
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Other Events of Interest
WOMEN AND POWER
4th Annual Florida Unitarian Universalist Women’s Retreat
March 21 - 23, 2014
DaySpring Episcopal Conference Center, Ellenton, Florida
Conference Center is located north of Sarasota off of I-75.
Retreat begins at 5 on a Friday and ends at noon on Sunday. Along with a planned program, there
will be opportunities for conversation, relaxation outdoor activities, music, singing, drumming,
labyrinth walking, and more. $220 per person covers expenses for a semi-private room and six
meals. 8 women share a cozy cottage with 4 bedrooms and 4 baths, a screened porch and common
area. A non-refundable deposit of $20 will reserve your place. Final payment is due January 15,
2014. To register, contact Rita Sizemore (UU Fort Myers) rsrsizemore@gmail.com or call 239437-1014 to receive a reservation form.

Bejeweled Exhibit –
There will be an encore
exhibit at Creations Gallery
(210 Taylor St.) of Myrna
Charry’s photographs
embellished with Ginger
Abraham’s beadwork that
was originally shown on the
Art Wall last year. The
opening will be at Gallery
Walk in Punta Gorda on
March 20. Come and join the
fun!

Sharon Whitehill, and her sister Roxanne
Hanney announce several classes they'll be
teaching and co-teaching this winter:
An Interactive Introduction to the Greek Gods Sharon Whitehill, Tuesdays, March 18-March 25,
1:00 p.m. – 2:50 p.m., Edison College, Room E119 (2 weeks)

Looking for something to do?
CHAPS Food Pantry, 18200 Paulson
Drive, Port Charlotte, FL could use
some help. Call 941-625-2552 and ask
for Mercie. Tell her Rev. Amy sent you!
Want to know more before calling,
check out their website
www.chapsfoodpantry.com
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